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Reminder Scholarship Applications Due by March 31st  

For the first time in Missouri’s legislative history, a 
Right to Work bill has advanced out of one chamber 
in the General Assembly. What this means is we need 
to make sure our State Representatives and Senators 
know how we stand on Right to Work for less bills. 

What Jeff City and the rest of our state needs are 
good jobs that pay a fair wage and benefits. Creating 
more jobs where workers make a low wage and have 
no benefits or voice in the workplace is not the answer. 
Republican legislators who propose Right to Work for 
less and Paycheck Deception readily admit that this 
legislation lowers wages and puts more power in the 
hands of corporations and their CEOs. They continue 
to push these anti-worker bills and justify it by calling 
them the “trickle down theory”. What they really are 
saying is that the 1% want 99% of the wealth and the 
other 99% can have the 1% that’s left.

For the good of Missouri, let’s stop Right to Work for 
less and other anti-worker legislation.

Please take a few minutes and go to www.mo.gov 
then go to the bottom of home page click Legislative 
Branch, under Popular Links click Find your Legislator, 
insert you address or zip code and it will tell you who 
your State Rep and Senator are along with other 
elected officials. 

Please give your State Representative and Senator 
a call and ask them to vote NO on any anti-worker 
legislation.

We would also ask you to call one of your fellow 
CWA Local 6300 members State Representative of the 
57th District Karla May (573-751-2198) and thank her 
for the hard work she is doing in Jeff City to fight all 
this anti-worker legislation.

Local 6300
Volume 08/No. 03 United We Bargain, Divided We Fail

Right  To Work (for less) Is Wrong for Missouri
By Mike Lavoie, Chief Steward / Legislative Committee Chair
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Workers Squeezed page“It was the best 
of times” for conservative billionaires, CEOs 
and their political lackeys; “it was the worst 
of times” for working families. “It was the age 
of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness.”

With apologies to Charles Dickens, 
working families are living in the worst of 
times.

For workers in Missouri and Illinois, 
the message couldn’t be clearer. Illinois’ 
Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner and the 
Republican leadership of the Missouri 
Legislature are tired of hearing their voices. 
The constant clambering for fair wages 
and safe workplaces tends to drown out 
the polite conversation at their lobbying 
luncheons, country club and committee 
meetings. It distracts them from counting 
the gold coins in their campaign coffers.

ILLINOIS

Last week, Rauner – who previously 
served as chairman of R8 Capital Partners 
and the Chicago-based private equity firm 
GTCR – fired the first salvo in his promised 
attack on unions with an executive order 
intended to end the legal requirement for 
Illinois state workers who are not members 
of unions to pay agency or fair share fees to 
cover the costs to the union of bargaining on 
their behalf.

Currently, all unionized Illinois state 
employees must pay an agency fee. 
According Rauner, 6,500 workers are now 
paying this fee. He plans to hold their dues in 
escrow until the courts rule on his executive 
order.

By signing an executive order, Rauner 
dodged Democrat-controlled state 
legislature, which almost certainly would 
have rejected his proposal.

He also hired a legal team, led by a former 
federal prosecutor, Dan Webb, to ask the 
Illinois Supreme Court to make a “declaratory 
judgment” that his actions are constitutional 
based on last year’s U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling in Harris v. Quinn, which found that 
the Service Employees union (SEIU) could 
not collect fair share payments from Illinois 
home health employees because they were 
not “conventional” employees.

In his State of the State address, given just 
a few days earlier, Rauner encouraged Illinois’ 
communities to pass local right-to-work 
“enterprise zones” so they could race each 
other to the bottom in their competition for 
jobs and economic development.

MISSOURI

Meanwhile in Missouri, the Show Me State, 
the Republican leadership seemed intent on 
showing workers more of the same.

Last week, the Missouri House of 
Representatives approved its first ever right-
to-work bill, sending the legislation to the 
Senate by a vote of 92-66 – thankfully short 
of the 109 needed to withstand a likely veto 
from Democratic Gov. Jay Nixon.

As legislators were debating the right-
to-work, the Workforce Standards and 
Development Committee was holding 
hearings in the Capitol basement on 
two paycheck deception measures, also 
sponsored by Republicans. The bills would 
change the current public employee union 
dues collection system from an “opt-out” 
program to “opt-in” program, something 
former House Speaker Tim Jones (R-Eureka) 
gleefully called a step toward right-to-work.

DIFFERENT APPROACHES, SAME INTENT

Whether you live in Missouri or Illinois, 
these measures are designed to financially 
cripple unions, draining them of the revenue 
they need to represent workers, provide 
training and negotiate contracts, freeing 
employers to pay less and earn more.

Last week, working families in Missouri 
and Illinois found themselves face-to-face 
across the Mississippi River, while corporate 
interests and their political allies in both 
states charged up to give them a shove into 
the river’s muddy depths.

Shame on them

From The President’s Desk
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A Tale of Two States
By Reprint from Labor Tribune
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This month I thought I would 
try and explain why it takes so 
long to resolve disputed and non-
disputed workers’ compensation 
claims.  Many times I am asked 
why it takes so long to resolve 
claims even when the liability of 
the company is clear. The answer 
can vary depending on the extent 
of the injuries but at the end, the 
truth is that Insurance companies 
are in no hurry to pay out anything 
on a case. They know that the 
system is overwhelmed and that 
they could delay any payments 
for months if not years by simply 
requesting continuances and 
asking for additional information 
over and over again. The Courts 
will grant continuance regularly 
for the first year after a person 
is fully released from care in 
order to allow the parties to do 
whatever discovery is needed 
to move the file. This includes 
ordering all the records and 
obtaining disability evaluations 
from doctors.  Once both parties 
have obtained disability ratings 
or opinion reports from their own 
doctors, the parties can request 
a mediation to discuss the claim.  
It takes about 4 months to get 
a mediation after all parties 
obtain a report. What this means 
is that one party, usually the 
insurance company can request a 
continuance for about a year and 
then seek a report. This can take a 
few months to obtain.  It is then at 
that point a request for mediation 
could be made. We are now out 
almost a year and a half.  This is 
just the beginning if the case is 
disputed. 

The next step is going to be a 
mediation in front of a Judge. If 
that is successful, then you are 
essentially done. Most of the 

times, it does not resolve that 
day and the discussion continue. 
If the other side disputes the 
claim, then you are required to 
work the matter up for a hearing.  
This means that depositions of 
all doctors must be obtained. 
This can take at least three to six 
months. The doctors are busy and 
they will only do depositions on 
their schedules. The insurance 
company will also want to take 
the deposition of the injured 
worker. They also may request 
a new evaluation by their 
physician if it has been awhile. 
This is common and the Judges 
will allow this to happen. You 
cannot take the depositions of 
the doctors until they complete 
their reports and forward them 
to all parties. This can push 
the attempt to get a hearing 
back even further. You could be 
looking at up to two years after 
release from care before you can 
apply for a hearing. Most of the 
time this is when the case will be 
set within three to four months of 
the hearing request.  There is one 
more hurdle that can also cause a 
delay at this point.

The Judge can delay the 
hearing request and ask that all 
parties attempt another round 
of settlement discussions. This is 
usually not the case but a few of 
t h e 

Judges will require another 
mediation. Once that is complete, 
a hearing is scheduled.  Finally, 
after two to three plus years of 
battle, you will get a chance to 
have a hearing. As crazy as that 
sounds, this occurs all the time. 
As I mentioned, if the insurance 
company wants to delay, they 
can do so for a significant period 
of time. With 50,000 claims filed a 
year and less than 10-20 Judges 
usually to hear a case, it is easy to 
see why there is a delay. 

So the next time you think that 
a case is taking too long, please 
understand that some things 
are simply not in control of your 
Attorney.  We often understand 
the frustration, but cannot 
force the Judges to hear the 
case.  We are in total agreement 
with the injured worker and the 
unnecessary delays. However, the 
system is all we have to resolve 
the dispute. The anger must go 
toward the insurance company 
and their desire to avoid paying 
as long as possible. 

     
Michael C. Goldberg, Esq.

     
1-800-489-2891

     
Mcgoldberg1964@gmail.com

Why It Takes So Long To Resolve Claims?
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney
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Officers Report

If you were hired by AT&T 
Legacy S prior to January 
1, 1990 and meet certain 
requirements you are eligible 
for death benefits.   The 
Company you were hired 
by may have been called 
Southwestern Bell or SBC 
prior to 1990.  This little 
talked about death benefit 
can provide much needed 
compensation to a spouse or 
in certain cases dependent 
children.  The benefit can be 
found in your benefit binder 
under the pension section 
on page PB 16.  Employees 
and Retirees that the death 
benefit applies to, would be 
well served in reviewing this 
benefit with the appropriate 
relatives or persons, and in 
keeping a copy of the benefit 
with your other important 
papers.  If you believe you 
are entitled to this Benefit you 
may call the Fidelity Pension 
Department at 800-416-2363 
and they can calculate the 
level of your benefit . (To 
the right and below is a scan 
from the benefit binder.)

Spouse for the plan 
purposes  means the 

individual to whom the 
employee or retired employee 

is legally married, Including 
marriage in common law. 

TRANSFERRING FROM 
ANOTHER PENSION 
PLAN OR PROGRAM

If you transfer to this program from the SBC Pension Nenefit Plan-
Nonbargained Program, the SBC Pension Plan or an Interchange 

Company pension plan, contact Benefit Services regarding special 
rules that may apply to you.

Legacy S AT&T Employees Eligible for a Death Benefit If Hired Prior to January 1, 1990
By Mike Neumann, District 6 Northern Area Director
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Scholarship Application
ANNUAL CWA LOCAL 6300 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Each year, Local 6300 will offer three (3) college scholarships, each for $1,500.00 per school year, 
$750.00 per semester.

Scholarship eligibility and award criteria are as follows:
 Active CWA Local 6300 Members in good standing, spouse of Member or dependent   

 child who is graduating high school or is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12   
credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college, university or private school. 

 Verification of enrollment will be required.
 Money will be held in a trust at the winner’s choice of school.
 Only one scholarship will be awarded to a family per year.
 Previous winners of CWA Local 6310, 6320 or 6300’s scholarships are ineligible.
 Limit one entry per student.
 Include with the application, an essay of no less than 500 words depicting your      

personal view on the Right to Work Legislation and Organized Labor (parental    
assistance encouraged).

 Incomplete or late applications will not be considered. Plagiarism will disqualify    
entry.

 Winners will be determined by merit of qualified applications, judged by the Local’s   
 Scholarship Committee and announced at the June 2015 General Membership    
Meeting.

 Completed application with attached essay on the Right to Work Legislation and    
Organized Labor must be postmarked by March 31, 2015 and mailed to CWA Local    
6300, 2258 Grissom Drive, Saint Louis, MO 63146.

CWA Local 6300 Scholarship
Official Application for the 2015 Fall and 2016 Spring Semesters

Applicant Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State ____________ Zip ___________________
College ______________________________________________________________________  

Member’s Information (please print)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________   State____________Zip ___________________
Phone # _________________________________________

I am an active dues – paying Member in good standing of CWA Local 6300 and the above applicant 
is either myself, my spouse or my dependent child, who is graduating high school by June 2015 or 
is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college, 
university or private school. 

Member’s Signature ____________________________________________________________
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Next Meetings:
March 18
April 15

March 2015

Please see your Union 
Steward to submit
notices of deaths, 

retirements, disabilities, 
or other announcements 

within your office.

Members’ Losses
Kari Braun Father
LoRance Harvey  Brother
Donna McEwen Sister-in-law
Gloria Simmons Sister

Retiring
Mildred Phillips  01/26/15
Patricia Luckey-Rose 01/30/15
Diana McNamara 02/12/15
Rosemary Petroski 02/13/15
Deborah Skinner 02/14/15
Arlene Willingham 02/14/15
Carolyn Fitzgerald 02/14/15
Valerie Williams 02/14/15
Bryan Marshalek 02/20/15
Rosa McNeil 03/13/15

Motions February 18, 2015

Motion: Motion Jeff Spraul to send Mike Mehringer, 
Mark Crawshaw, Tori Pratt. Mike Lavoie, Shenease 
Gregory and Mike Songer to the Missouri State 
Legislative  Conference in Jefferson City from 
March 29 – April 1, 2015. The Legislative Commit-
tee is sending three Members and reimbursing the 
Local. Total estimate cost to the Local is $6,415 af-
ter the Legislative Committee reimburses the Local. 
Second Joe Stout. Motion carried.
Motion: Motion Jeff Spraul to sponsor the AFL-CIO 
Barbeque in the park on Tuesday, April 28, 2015 for 
$200. Second Eric Watson. Motion carried.

The Annual
CWA 6300 Kids

Age Limit 10
Saturday, April 4

12:00 noon to 2:00pm
Hunt begins at 12:30.

Location: McDonnell Park  ~ Lindbergh Shelter
2961 Adie Rd. 63074

Visit from the Easter Bunny
 Magician •  Face Painting Artist

Balloon Sculptor  
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ST. LOUIS  CARDINALS
Matt Carpenter Practice Jersey Give Away

to Benefit CWA Womens Committee

St. Louis 
Cardinals

vs.
Pirates

For tickets please contact Jo Wise at 
CWA Local 6300  314.795.8314

May 2nd, 
2015 

1:15pm

Sections 127, 128, & 129 
$45 per ticket ($61 @ the box office)

A special thanks to Kim Reynolds for all of her years of service as a 
Union Representative. Kim has served as a Steward, Chief Steward and 
Vice President for Verizon/CenturyLink. She has been involved in the 
Women’s Committee, Entertainment Committee and Audit & Budget 
Committee. We are thrilled to have Kim remain a Steward and continue 
on the Entertainment Committee and Women’s Committee! Thank you 
for all that you have done and your continued involvement.

Happy Retirement Kim Reynolds!
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The meeting was called to order by President 
Bob Huss. Bob said a prayer and led everyone 
in the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.  

Bob asked for a moment of silence for the 
deceased: Wilbur Moeller and Joel Hodapp, 
brother of Donald Hodapp.   Also Mary Lou 
Dileo who was a Union Officer.

Bob acknowledged new Members: Phyllis 
Gregory, Patricia Williams, Elaine Bauer, 
Richard Nacke and Randy Kaiser who was in 
attendance.

Nancy Jinkerson announced the lunch 
menu and read the minutes of the December 
meeting.  A motion was made, seconded and 
passed to approve the minutes as read.  Nancy 
also said that in the event of bad weather her 
phone number is in the newsletter and you 
may call her.  She has to notify the caterer by 
6 am.

Nellie Girouard read the Treasurer’s report 
for December and January.     Motions were 
made, seconded and passed to approve the 
reports.

Earlene Jones gave the Vice President’s 
report.   She talked about the issues affecting 
seniors and working people and about 
the anti-Union measures the Republican 
controlled Congress are trying to support.  She 
discussed the high cost of prescription drugs 
and the efforts of drug companies to influence 
legislation in their favor.   She urged more 
vigilance from everyone to preserve Social 
Security, Medicare and Medicaid.   She also 
urged everyone to fight Right to Work efforts 
in Missouri.

Bob Huss asked if anyone chose the 
Medicare Advantage plan and had trouble 
keeping their doctor.   He shared a telephone 
conversation he had with someone who 
chose Medicare Advantage and tried to see 
her doctor and was told they wouldn’t take it.  
He shared instructions on how to select your 
doctor from the AON website.  If the doctor is 
not in the plan you will be prompted.  Bob was 
able to get her on the Medigap plan so she 
could see her doctor.

AT&T will not bargain with retirees.   Per 
Kevin Kujawa everyone needs to push for 
legislation that will force companies to keep 

their verbal promises regarding benefits for 
retirees.  Several people shared their thoughts.  
A petition is available for people to sign to 
force AT&T to bargain with the union for 
retirees’ benefits.  Everyone was urged to sign 
it.

Bob discussed his trip to Jefferson City 
where the issue of Medicaid expansion was 
discussed with legislators.  He urged everyone 
to call their legislators and ask them to 
support Medicaid expansion.  He will be going 
back and invited anyone who is interested to 
accompany him.

Lobby Day for the state workers will be on 
March 4.  A bus will be available for those who 
wish to go to Jefferson City.  Refreshments and 
sandwiches will be served.

Under new business the Alliance for Retired 
Americans has asked for $40 for the chapter 
to remain a Member.  He commended Earline 
Jones for the time and work she has put in for 
the Education Committee of the Alliance.   A 
motion was made, seconded and passed to 
approve the payment of the $40.

A suggestion was made for one person at 
each table where people regularly sit to call in 
the event of bad weather which could result 
in cancellation of the meeting.   Bob Huss 
and Nancy Jinkerson both said they could be 
called also.

The winner of the December birthday cake 
was Bob Boddy.

Drawings were held and monies were given 
out as prizes. 

A motion was made, seconded and passed 
to adjourn the meeting.   Bingo was played 
afterwards.

Retirees
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Retirees Meeting  February 10, 2015

Retiree Meetings
March 9 

& April 13
Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00

Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person. 
Bring a guest but make 

reservations:

Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones   355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317 

Nancy Jinkerson 
314-809-3264

The Training Corner 
By Ron Munford, Chief Steward

Training and Practice test are just a click away. Prepare for the Technical 
Knowledge test by first taking the practice exam. Register for your login name 
and password at cwa.augusoft.net on this CWA website you will find practice 
exams for TKT,TMT,Wireless Technicians Testing.

For those of you who have a 2/4 year degree or a certificate in information 
technology, computer technology or telecommunications, you can request a 
TKT waiver by submitting a copy of your diploma or certificate to the staffing 
office. Request a waiver form from Ron Munford at rmunford@cwa6300.org
For more information concerning training contact 
Ron Munford  at rmunford@cwa6300.org
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CWA Local 6300
ST. LOUIS  CARDINALS

Day at the Ballpark
to Benefit Community Services Committee

St. Louis 
Cardinals

vs.
Chicago Cubs

For tickets please contact Tori Pratt at 
CWA Local 6300 

 314.991.0200 ext. 245

June 28th, 2015 1:15pm

Sections 128, 129, 130 & 132

$45 per ticket
($59 @ the box office)

CWA Community Services Presents
the 4th Annual

Trivia Night
Fundraiser
March 21, 2015

at CWA Local 6300, 2258 Grissom Drive
doors open 6pm, begins at 7pm

Price includes soda • BYOB
$100 per table of eight or $15 per 

person which includes:
$200 For The First Place • 50/50 & 

Baskets Raffles • Silent Auction
Prize for the Best Decorated Table Spaces
This event will fill up quickly, call to make 

reservations
contact the Local at 314.991.0200


